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Yourquestions answered:solutions,tips, and techniques
Inside
PageMaker .............65
Photoshop ..............73
PhotoStyler ............79
Illustrator ................81
Persuasion ..............85

Hereare the answersto some questions recentlyasked about Adobe products,assembled by membersof Adobe'sTechl')ical
Supportgroup and the staff of Adobe
Magazine. If you have a question about the products listed here, please see the
phone-supportoptionslistedon pages 102 and 103 of this issue.
We'realwayslookingfor good tips.Sendus yourfavorite,and if we printit we'llsend
you an Adobe Magazine sweatshirt.Sendyourtips to Editor,Adobe Magazine, 411
FirstAvenueSouth, Seattle, WA98104-2871.Please include your name and phone
numberin case we need moreinformation.

PageMaker
Q&A
PC/Mac
Q There are • bunch of files with .PMG extensions In ·
my publlcat .lon folden . What are theyl

A Those PMG files are what the •ps Group it" Addition

CJTOYS
CJTOYS.PMG1
~

the low-resolution, bitmap screen image. You can change th is on a file-byfile basis through the "Links" dialog

''

•

box (choose "Links... • from the File
cre-

menu, select the file, click ·options ... ,•

ates when you group elements in PageMaker.To group ob-

and check ·store copy in publication") .

jects, •ps Group it" creates an EPSgraphic of the selected el-

Another reason you shouldn't de-

ements, and saves it with the file extension .PMG in the

lete PMG files is that they contain in-

same directory or folder as the publication. Then it imports

formation "PS Ungroup it" needs to

the graphic exactly where the objects were originally .

ungroup your object . This means that

As long as the grouped object or any copin of it are

if you delete a PMG file for a grouped

present in your publication , it's a good idea not to delete or

object, you won't be able to ungroup

move the PMG file, since PageMaker needs it both to un-

the object or any copies of it. When

group the object(s) ·and to print at high resolution to a

you do ungroup a grouped object, you

Postscript device. Here'swhy.
A PMG file is an EPSgraphic that contains both a low-

can choose to have •ps Ungroup it"
automatically delete the PMG file. Re-

resolution, bitmap version of the image for display on

member- if you decide to do this, you

screen (the screen image is also used for printing to non-

won't be able to ungroup any copies

PostScript devices) and the PostScript information needed

of the grouped object that you may

to print at high resolution to a PostScript printer. When •ps

have made.

Group it" creates the PMG file, PageMaker always imports

The "PS Ungroup it" dialog box also

the PMG file with the ·store inside publication• link option

asks if you want to always delete PMG

turned off, so only the low-resolution screen image is stored

files when ungrouping , and includes

inside the publication .

the option of never displaying the 'PS

Therefore, when you print •ps Group it" objects, PageMaker must have accessto the external, linked PMG file to

'

•

•

I

'

•

I

Ungroup it' dialog box again. If you
select this option and later decide you want to view the dia-

be able to download the high-resolution graphic data to a

log box while ungrouping, quit PageMaker and then delete

Postscript printer. If you delete, move, or rename the PMG

the preference file that contains this setting. On the PC, de-

file, PageMaker won't be able to do this and will print only

lete the UNGROUP
.PRFfile in the ALDUS\USENGLSH\ADDIAdobe Magazine Janua ry/Febru ary 1995
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Q&APageMaker
TIONSdirectory; on the Mac, delete the "PS Group it prefer-

and select a color from the Colors palette.

ences• file, located in the System:Aldus :Add itions folder.

To set a default color for botl) lines and fills, make sure no
objects are selected, click on any tool other than the text

PC Mac
Q Sometimes when I change the font

tool , make sure "Both" is selected in the Colors palette dropdown menu , and select a color from the palette . If you want
In a publication,

It reverts to a different font when I begin a new text
block. How do you make sure the font Is permanently
changed for the publication 7

A If you want all new text blocks in your publication

to use

a particular font, what you 're after is a new default font:

to have different default colors for fills and lines, the easiest
way to set them is to make sure no objects are·selected,
choose "Fill and line .. . • from the Element menu, and select
your new default colors in the "Fill and line• dialog box .
You can also set appl ication-wide defaults , which will affect a ll new publications you create thereafter. To do so,

make sure you have no text selected (a good way is to click

close all your publications and then change any settings

on a tool in the toolbox) and select the font you want .

that aren 't grayed out . PageMakerstores these applicat ion-

In fact, to change any default-text or other settingsmake sure you have nothing selected and then change your

wide defaults in a configuration file (PMS.CNF, located in the

settings. The new default will affect any new stories you cre-

faults• file located in the Preferences folder within the Sys-

ate, new objects you draw, or new graphics you import.
The only exception to this rule is with color. You can have

tem Folder on the Macintosh). If you ever want to restore

three default color settings-a

default color for text, a de-

fault color for lines. and a default color for fills (which also
functions as the default color for 1-bit and grayscale bitmap

ALDUS\USENGLSH
directory in Windows, or the "PM5.0 De-

PageMaker's original application-wide defaults. quit PageMaker and delete or rename its configuration file-it

will

automatically generate a new one the next time you relaunch PageMaker and create or open a publication .

graphics) . To set a default text color, click on the text tool

PageMaker

PC

Q Sometimes I check my •un1ts• dialog box and SN
unusual characters In front of my linked document or
l•tt•n for page numben. What does this stuff mun?

A The symbols

u.. ,

---·
l'C..

Differentcolorsformargin,column,andrulerguides

that appear to

Bydefault, PageMaker's ruler guides are cyan, column guides are light blue, margin

the left- of your
linked objects

o(-S

convey

i.-as

guides are pink. and the "floor"(the area that surrounds the pasteboard)
is light
yellow; Sometimes these colors aren't verypractical-for instance, if you're working
with a·Jot of blue objects, you might not beableto see your column and ruler guides
easily.ly editing the ALDUS.IN!
file,you can customize the colors of these elements.
To do so, make a backup copy of your ALDUS.IHI
file, which is located in the
ALDUS\USENGLSH
directory, then open it in a text editor such as the Windows
Notepad. The colors of these elements are specifiedas combinations of red, green;
and blue components, each of which isdefinednumerically as a value fromOto 2S5.
When you open your ALDUS.IHI
file, you can enter the following lines in the
[PageMakerSJ section:

Co l umnGuideRGB=l
RulerGuideRGB=

28 128 255

O 2 55 255

Margin GuideR GB=2 55 12 8 255
Fl oor RGB=2 55 25 5 128

special

i nformation
about the status
of your links-
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they appear any
time PageMaker
detects that one of your
linked objects may not be
up to date. The characters
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that appear in the "Page•
column to the right of you r linked objects descr ibe the objects ' page numbers or other positions.
If you're ever unsure what one of the link-status symbols
means , just click on the linked object displayed w ith the
symbol and PageMaker will list an explanation of that
objec t's link status in the "links " d ialog box under ·status ."

The numbers abovearethe default settings. Thefirst number in each line is the
red setting, the second is the green setting. and the third is for blue. Youcan experiment with different number combinations to tum your guides and the floor different colors. Forexample,
a setting of 192 0 192 equals purple,a settingof 192 192
192 is light gray, and a setting of 255 128 128 is pinkish orange. Restart PageMaker
for your changes to take effect
Please note that some light colors may not display on a black-and-white screen.

file may not affect display color with
Also,changing these settings in your ALDUS.IHI
certain high-resolution video cards, some of which display the guides as black regardless of what the ALDUS.IHI
settingsare.

66 Adobe M1guine
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Link-status symbols
NA Indicates the object is not linked to an external document because the object was pasted without links or
is an OLE-embedded object.
1
Indicates that PageMaker can no longer nnd the
linked object's external file-usually because t hat
file was renamed , deleted , or moved . Unless your external file has been deleted, you can re-establ ish the
link by clicking on the "Info ... • button , locat ing the
external file, and clicking "link."

1995
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Q&APageMaker
+ (PC)or •

Q I've noticed that my bitmap graphics tend to

(Mac)

Indicates that the object is linked to an external file

appear very choppy In PageMaker, even with a high-

that has been modified since the link was first estab-

resolution video card Installed. Is there anything I can

Iished or last updated. Also indicates that you have

do to make them appear crisper?

set that object to update automatically. Therefore,
PageMakerwill update the object the next time you

A Yes. In fact, PageMaker has several features that let you

print or reopen your publication. If you want to up-

control how smooth your bitmap graphics look on screen-

date your object sooner, select it and click the ·up-

you should just be aware that the smoother your bitmap

date· or "Update all" button in the "Links" dialog box.

graphics appear, the longer they'll take to redraw.

Note: In Windows, the ·+· also indicates that the object
is stored inside the publication.

options, here's a brief over-

X (PConly)

Before we list all your
view of how PageMaker

This is identical to the •+·symbol, except it indicates

handles

the object is not stored inside the publication.

display. PageMaker gives

• (PC)or <>(Mac)

bitmap

graphic

you three display choices

Similar to the ·+· or ·+· symbol-indicates

that the

for your bitmap graphics.

object is linked to an external file that has been

Theseoptions, which are lo-

modified since the object was imported or last up-

cated in the "Preferences•

·+· or ·+· symbols, the

dialog box, are "Gray out."

•o• or-•.• symbols indicate that you have not set the

"Normal• (the default), and

object to update automatically. To update the object,

"High resolution:

dated. However, unlike the

select it and click on "Update· or "Update all."

I (PC)or fl

If you choose "Gray out: your screen will redraw at the
greatest speed possible, but all your graphics (including

(Mac)

Indicates that the object is linked to an external file

vector-based ones) will display as gray boxes. In addition,

and that both the internal and external copies of the

some grayed-out graphics may not print to non-Postscript

object have been modified. If you click on "Update,•

devices. If you select "High resolution," PageMakerdisplays

PageMaker will replace the internal copy of the ob-

your graphics at the highest resolution possible,using all

ject with the external copy.

>

Indicates the link was established on another platform (Macintosh or Windows),
and the object's format isn't completely
supported on your current platform (for
example, if you chose not to convert
metafiles to PICTs
, or vice versa, when
you opened the publication) .

l

(Unlike the other link-status symbols, this
symbol appearsin the far right column of
the "Links" dialog box.) Indicates the object will not print in high resolution or
may not print as expected-for

example,

because a linked file is missing. a required filter is not available, or the linked
file has been modified since it was placed
or last updated.
Page/location symbols

UN

Object is an inline graphic or text in a
story that has not been placed in layout
view yet (is part of an unflowed, uncomposed story in the Story Editor).

LM
RM
PB
OV

Object is located on the left master page.
Object is on the right master page.
Object is located on the pasteboard.
Object is an inline graphic located in
overset text-text

that is not displayed in

layout view becauseit has not been completely flowed.

Youthinkshe'sfinishingthe
proposal.
Shethinksyouare.
Smprise,neitheroneofyouare.
Andit'~4 hoursbeforethe grant
committeemeets.Let'ssee,16
newpagesofdata,
11 articlereviews,
3,600wordssent
byyourpaf!nersIll
IstanbulWho
can~ faster?
Aaargh!Whatnow?
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Q&APageMaker
the data in the graphic files . The trade-off you make is per-

window 's title bar (Windows), or by clicking on the resize

you use the "High resolut ion• option , your

formance-when

box in the upper-right

screen redraw will be slower.

corner of your publication

win-

dow (Macintosh).

The "Normal" option offers a middle ground between the
other two options. When the "Normal" option is selected,

t

If you like using the "Normal" setting but want your
graphics to display at slightly higher resolution, you can

PageMaker displays your bitmap graphics using their low-

increase the "Maximum size of internal graphic" setting

resolution screen images . With the "Normal " setting, your

and reimport your graphics ._

bitmap graphics will redraw pretty quickly but won 't look
very crisp. Just how chunky they look will depend on the
resolution of the screen image PageMaker created when
you imported the graphic , and that depends on the "Maximum size of internal graphic " setting in the "Other preferences· dialog box . By default, this option is set at 641<,and
you can change it to anything between SK and 1024K. The
smaller you make this setting, the chunkier your screen im-

Q Sometimes when I place a graphic, I get the mesnge: "The document named '[filename)' was not
created with the application program 'PageMaker.' To
open the document, select an alternate program with
or without translation." What's going on?

ages will look in "Normal" graphics mode, and the faster
they'll redraw. If you alter this setting, the change will only

A You probably

affect graphics you import or update thereafter .

Extension installed , and it's interfering with PageMaker 's im-

have the "Macintosh Easy Open• System

If you have one or a few bitmap graphics that are d isplay-

port process. Macintosh Easy Open comes with System 7.5.

ing very poorly in "High resolution• or "Normal " mode .(or

In addition, some applications such as DataVis Maclink Plus

printing that way), the first thing you should do is check to

and Aldus Fetch 1.2 automatically put the Extension in your

make sure their links haven't been broken , especially if

System when they are installed.

those graphics aren't stored within your publication . Select

Macintosh Easy Open is a software Extension that allows

"links .. ." from the Fiie menu, and in the "links" dialog box

a document to be opened when the application that cre-

find the name of your graphic . If the li.nk is not up to date

ated it is not available. Macintosh Easy Open also allows

or PageMaker cannot locate the graphic 's external file, it will

documents to be converted into another application's for-

display a special symbol next to that item in the list (see the

mat without actually opening the document .

previous question for an explanation of those
symbols) and you'll need to reestablish or update that link .
If your links are up to date and your bitmap
graphics still look chunky on screen (but print
fine), you have several options :

t If you want all your graphics to display at
use the "High resolution·

high resolution,
graphic-display

micro

option .

tip

Rv holding down the Control + S!iif:
kt'y,

(\'/i11dows) or the Control

kt'y

U·L1cint osh) '.viiilc red r,1:,ing your p,19,,.
you c,111 vie.\

,oiution

grarhit,

in higf; re

·:. he'll ..No:rn,1\.. i, ,l'lL'cll'd

in

the ·-p,l'fc<rcnce," di,1\og bo,.

t

If the "Normal " setting works for you most of
the time, but you want your graphics to dis.play in high resolution occasionally, you can
force them to do so using a special keyboard
shortcut-just

hold down the Control+ Shift

keys (Windows) or the Control

key (Mac-

intosh) while redrawing your page . You can
redraw your page by selecting

an option

187pagesoflegalbriefshave
justanivedattheoffice.
·-.. Onyourdesk.
pparently,
yourboss
··wantsyouto keythem
tohis newclient
.rep<)rt.
By5:00pm.
Fora moment,you
wonderiflifein
,
_2risonwithout
~le
wouldbeso
badafterall.Whatnow?

from the View submenu of the Layout menu,
by double-clicking

on your

publication
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Q&APageMaker

,,--.....

Creatingnonprintingnotes

/,.NOTE:

Everwishyou couldcreatea nonprintingnote or
commentin PageMaker?
Whilethere isn't a specificfeaturefor this,you can create this effect in
other ways. Hereare two methods.
First,if your publicationwill be printed in a
single coloror yourfinaloutput will be to color
separations,create a specialspot colorfor your
notes. (Callit somethinglike·nonprint notes.")
Then,whenyou'rereadyto printyourpublication,
select·separations·in the ·color· printdialogbox

® Separations
, Print

v

,/
,/

a processcolorand printthem that way.
If that method isn't practical-for instance,if
you'llbe printingfinaloutput or criticalproofsto a
compositecolordevice-try this instead.Createa
specialstyleforyournotesand assignit to anytext
you don't want to print duringfinaloutput or certain proofs.Then, when you want to print everything in yourdocumentexcept
the notes, edit your style so
that the color of the text be- Monkey
comes•paper: Just make sure Bu1inHI
none of the text is placedover
coloredbackgrounds.Also,be
sure to use a font that willbe
resident in your final output
and proofing device, or that
you'reusing elsewhereon the
same page-that will ensure
PageMakerdoesn't end up
downloadinga font for your
paper-coloredtext.

.........

Ink
Process Magenta
Process Yellow
Process Bleck
ncmprlnt notes

and selectonlythe colorsyou do want to print.If
a servicebureauwillbe creatingfinaloutput for
you,make sure you let them knowyou'vedone
this-otherwise, they might printseparationsfor
your notes,or worse,convertyournotes colorto

.........................
....

,....,. ......,,....__..c1m..,111111
........ .
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Q&APageMaker
Unfortunately, Macintosh Easy Open sometimes interferes with PageMaker's import process. If you see this error

ues as your missing fonts, PANOSEsubstitutions will often
cause line endings and page breaks to change.

message while importing. open the Macintosh Easy Open

PANOSEis most useful when you are missing a font that

Setup Control Panel (called just Macintosh EasyOpen in Sys-

you will not be able to install before you produce final out-

tem 7.5) and either turn off the utility or deselect the "Al-

put. It's also valuable when you want to be notified when-

ways show choices· and "Include choices from servers· op-

ever you have a missing font-just

make sure the "Show

tions (these options are called "Always show dialog box•

Go, stranger, and to Lacedremon tell
That here, obeying her behests, we fell.

and "Include applications on servers· in System 7.5).

(Bodoni)

Q I've noticed

that you can

UH

either SuperATM,

Go, stranger, and to Lacedremon tell
That here, obeying her behests, we fell.

PANOSE,or both to work with missing fonts. ls there
a way to det•rmine which is best form•?

A Yes. Anytime you're missing a font, the best thing to do is
install the font-that's

(SuperATM-generated simulation of Bodoni)

loo/clng insro/1..Jfont

(Timas/, which don not
hova th• soma matrlcs
osBodoni.

the only way to ensure that your

fonts look the same, retain the same line endings and page
breaks,and print the way you intended them to. Sometimes,
however, reinstalling a missing font isn't possible or practi-

WMn w• OfHnH a
pub/lcotlon conrolnlng
AdoH Bodon/ on a
mochln• wirhour Bodon/
lnsrol/H, Sup«ATM
ganarot•d a substitute
with th• soma fflffrla,
whl/a PANOSEolloWH
us to ••I.a a slmllor-

Go, stranger, and to Lacedremon tell
That here, obeying her behests, we fell.
(PANOSEsubstitute-Times)

cal. In these cases, use SuperATMto generate a substitute if
your font is just missing temporarily. If you need to find a

mapping results• option in the "Font matching • dialog box

permanent substitution for a missing font. use PANOSE. is selected so the "PANOSEfont matching results· dialog
Here'swhy.

box appears whenever PageMakerdetects a missing font .

SuperATM is a special version of Adobe Type Manager

For more information on using SuperATMand PANOSEin

that can automatically create a simulated version of a miss-

PageMaker 5.0, see FaxYI document

ing font. When it detects a font is missing. it generates a

"TechNote: Using font mapping in Aldus PageMaker." FaxYI

substitute by taking a multiple-master typeface and shap-

is at (206) 628-5737.

number 215405,

t

ing it according to the missing font's metrics
(the exact character-spacing values), which
must be available in the "ATM Font Database•
file in your System Folder.
Using SuperATM-generated substitute fonts
works extremely well when you need to use a
different Macintosh temporarily to work on your
publication or when you're temporarily missing
a font or fonts. That's because SuperATM'ssubstitute fonts reproduce the exact characterspacing values of your missing fonts, allowing
you to retain line endings and page breaks. If
you frequently move your publication around
the office or proof-print from more than one
Macintosh, then SuperATM is probably the best
font-matching system for you. Just remember
that SuperATM-generated fonts are supposed to
be temporary substitutes-they

won 't look ex-

actly like your original fonts, so you shouldn't
use them for final output
If you would like PageMaker to use SuperATM, you must make sure it has been installed
successfully and that the ·substitute for missing
fonts· option is selected in its Control Panel.
Unlike SuperATM, PANOSEdoes not generate
substitutes for your missing fonts . Instead, it
finds or lets you specify the next-best match

GetOmniPage
OCRsoftware
now.
It'seasyto installand use.Its fast.
Andit enablesyouto scan
in newinfonnationwithno
· ~
retyping.It'ssimplythe
besttextrecognition
• '•
software.
Trythe ~e
family
foryourselfat an authorizedCaere
dealertoday.Orcall800-535-SCAN.
9rn!riThge
fromCaere~
Therecognized
leaderin OCRsoftware.

l

-

0111n1PAGE

among your installed fonts. Because PANOSE
substitutions are other fonts that may not have
the same (or even similar) character-spacing val-
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